PURPOSE: The purpose of the amendment is to adopt the company's proposal to collect the revenue from interim rates with a flat volumetric commodity rate with no increase to the monthly minimum charge.

PAGE 22 LINES 11-24

DELETE Findings of Fact No. 90

INSERT: New Finding of Fact

"In this interim rates case, we are not prepared to alter the monthly minimum charges in the current rates. We agree with the company that it is better in this instance to collect the revenue for interim rates with a flat volumetric commodity rate. We find the volumetric surcharge would make calculating refunds easier if necessary. A volumetric surcharge would benefit customers that use less water than average and would give customers more control over their bill."

PAGE 22 LINES 18-19

DELETE: Sentence beginning "Overall" and ending in "commodity charges."

PAGE 23 LINES 1-13

DELETE: Table on Lines 1-13

INSERT: [Revised Table- To be provided by EPCOR]

PAGE 36 through PAGE 66

DELETE: Exhibit A

INSERT: Revised Exhibit A that conforms to collecting the interim rates through a volumetric rate surcharge.

** Make all conforming changes
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